Our Vision
We envision a time when all students will graduate with the knowledge and skills required for success in higher education, career and in their daily lives.

Our Mission is to help prepare the most capable graduates.

Our Goals
Participants of the Solution Summit are working to address and mitigate barriers in the educational pipeline from pre-school through higher education and/or to a career by:

- Increasing the number of students who are prepared for the next step of education and/or career success.
- Establishing a seamless transition and removing all identified obstacles on the educational pathway.
- Increasing the number of students who successfully complete all pathway preparations for the next level: Pre-school to Elementary School to Middle School to High School to College/University to Career.

Our work is anchored in the following theory which is designed to foster development of capable students:

- **Engage and Motivate**: Build networks and partnerships that provide infrastructure, strong leadership and a platform that inspires collaboration.

- **Disseminate and Equip**: Identify strategies and systems that encourage the sharing and dissemination of ideas and data between and across the educational/career partnerships.

- **Teach and Learn**: Foster interaction between educational/career partners and communities so that challenges and high impact practices can be shared to promote student successes. Document and map processes so that practices worthy of attention can be captured and shared.
Create Solutions and Identify Resources

The aim of all work carried out by the Solutions Summit participants and partnerships is to improve student success and create a seamless articulated pathway that provides access to quality twenty-first century learning and increases educator capacity by identifying and creating resources and solutions to promote:

- K-8 project-based learning that produces high school-ready students and meets 9th grade performance requirements.
- High School linked learning/academy models based on common core standards which meet high school graduation and college entrance requirements &/or career pathways.
- Articulation agreements with common student performance measures that are aligned to the next level - exit and entry skills.
- Dual enrollment programs for high school students with college/universities.
- Business and Industry integration and participation.
- Other creative processes that are identified through the Solution Summit partnership discussions.

Solution Summit Plan

Participants actively build partnerships with Pre-school, K-12, higher education, business and industry to address local needs in teaching and learning through the implementation of innovative and effective strategies.

These strategies will build the capacity to capture learning and high-impact practices at the local level and translate into a Ventura County Regional P-16 Council agenda and solution.

The Solution Summit provides support to their local/regional area by playing a leadership role in shaping and nurturing successful partnerships in the educational and career pipeline through structured learning and use of data, the establishment of a common language and understanding to facilitate articulation to the next level that includes focused pilot projects with measurements to determine and identify success.
The Solution Summit will serve as a piloting ground to shift the focus and test innovative ideas in teaching and learning to increase student success throughout the educational and career pipeline.

2013-14 Priority

Utilize Hueneme High School’s educational partners and pipeline participants to develop the structure, identify resources/solutions, pilot various projects and propose a working model to the Ventura County Regional P16 Council for replication. Steps include the following:

- Identify possible solutions and resources
- Create the Roadmap: Step by Step Strategies
- Disseminate Findings to Promote Continuous Quality Improvement
- Pilot Projects, Processes, Programs
- Present to P-16 Council for possible replication within the Region
- Identify Barriers

Solution Summit participants (2013-14 Pilot) include but are not limited to the following:

- Hueneme High Administrative Staff, designated counselors, teachers, students, parents
- OUHSD Administrators
- “Feeder” Junior High School Administrative Staff, designated counselors, teachers, students, parents
- Oxnard College Administrators, designated Department Chairs and Faculty
- University Administrators, designated Department Chairs and Faculty
• Community, Business and Industry Leaders